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Good Evening, everybody:- --------

Uncle do.ni hos o new speed king 
tonight, and his name is Major James H. 
Doolittle. iifhen I left Uleveland last 
night the topic of the hour was the big 
coast-to-coast air race today. Nearly 
everyone seemed to think that Jimmie 
Doolittle would win -- and Jimmie sure 
did. Jimmie won the bendix prize, and he 
smashed the coast-to-coast record. Nine 
famous flyers took off in their speed p 
planes from California this morning.
Well, Jimmie flew from the West coast tc 
the Last coast in II hours, one minute, 
and fifteen seconds. It wasn't so long 
ago that Captain Frank Hawks, the speed 
demon, made his remarkable record. He 
made the coast-to-coast flight in 12 
hours and 25 minutes. but now Jimmie 

Doolittle has beaten this by ti]Qre J'^>an 

an p hour.
Jimmie made two stops on h\s buzz 

across the continent, the first at Kansas 
Uity, and the second at Cleveland. There
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was a & 15,000 prize up for that flight 
from Burbank, California, to Cleveland, " 
where the National Air it aces are being ) 
held. tight other machines tried to oive“ 
Jimmie a bit of competition for that 
Bendix prize, but he came into the Newark, 
New Jersey, airport roaring at 250 miles 
an p hour, like a green and yellow 
project i Ie .

And so Jimmie Uoolittle, as the 
International News Service sums it up, 
did two jobs today. He broke the trans
continental coast-to-coast record. He 
also won the prize for the flight from 
California to Cleveland.

But even then Jimmie didn't call 
it a day. He refueled his little Laird 
monoplane, rocketed into the air in a 
steep climb and vanished into the 
darkening clouds. Yes sir, a'f'teir that
Pacific to Atlantic jump he uoubled back 
to Cleveland and made that return flight 
from Newark Airport to Cleveland in on® 
hour and 5 1 minutes. in fact he ^P®
round trip from Cleveland to the A11 a n ic 
coast and back to Cleveland in 4 hours,
38 minutes.
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In tie barren Arctic land ->T 3-itzberren, watchers 

ga?lr,.i? north..' rd over the icy exnrnre f the Tolar 3ea, claim 

t'.-y hnve reen , t -’h* , which seem to be signf 1 lights. ,/ho

can be ur th*re amid the floating ice shooting off signal 

flares? The only reasonable sum ir e is that it must be 

members of the ,:ii;<ins Expedition.

^erhnrs they c.re aboard their submarine, the ^eutilus, 

or they mey be marooned on the drifting ice. At least the; e

are guesses that are reined by cables received today by the 

Internet! r^l hews Service. There has been no definite word 

from Sir rubert .11 .ins no. since lest Saturday. On my way 

bach fro::; Cleveland, I • icked u- the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 

this morning and read hon faint wireless signals are reported 

to have beeii ricked ur fno . that oarty of adventurers headed 

for that sufccrr rlne triw under the ice to the North :ole.

Of course there are in the ^olar regions curious 

Phenomena of nature wh1ch would recount for the silence of a 

radio, bur on the other hand mo-le are beginning to won y.

Thos recent mdi ) mesnager from -iltins were so weak



thf:t no cou5'- te Je >: -nd that hes rsised the

supposition th- t ' '■ '■ the adventurer.- have had. to abandon

their subn.-rl.ne nd the - o ,r; ul ..ireless set th-t it contained 

and ere nov. on tlu ice - .It. nothing more than an ordinary 

^0 r t' hie rac a ' r 6t, \:h ; ch isn’t cfr-? ble of transmitting signals 

for any greet distance.

Ye;-, there * s a r ipd deal of worrying about that 

submarine expo itier that, day :fiv„r day, forced its way 

through the Polar ~ee. 0:. my way through Philadelphia this 

afternoon I read in the Evening Public Ledger that the 

Korweri n government has ordered plane- to fly north to hunt 

for Pi Ik ins and hi s men* There rlanes are headed for the 

top moat shore of !iorv;ey where they will be taken to far 

Northern 3" i tzbe r *en, IV in* tlv: t as a base they are expected 

to fly over the ol** r ice, scouting for the . or th Tole go. ng 

submarine and its crew. They ore to investigate thos . lights 

that were een •.riinuaering faintly far out over the Arctic .„^a,

to the North f 3ritrbarren.
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/ei1 » t‘1: tw trou 'lt :n Chile f eems to be settled, that 

i®* ^Vir! in t.'sfe hile^n nevy. An Associated ' rsss story

\:i the ru 11 -1in i hiiadelphit- includes suit a

staten ent th? t wr, < y.i ven out by the Government at Santiago 

today in v.hieh it that the n v-1 authorities and the

revoltin'* sailor,, -n the wars,hits hire cone to terms.

It looked nn if the Chilean Government gave in and 

granted the demands v.hieh the sal lor? were making. These 

demands h ve to do v.ith the old subject of money, cash, resos. 

Business condition; are not so good in that long strung out 

republic r-lor,r the western coart of -outh America. The 

Presld nt decided to do a 15 ttlejeconomizing. Economy is a

good thinv, tut the rresident of Chile seems to have made a slight 

mistake when he decided to cut the ray in the navy. The sailors, 

aboard the Chilean t'tile fleet at Coquinbo were highly indignant 

when they heard about thr t cut and the next thing you know,
*

they mutineed, seized the shios ana.
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1 d©r»iand ed th at the oov ernm en t f o rae t all 
about chat out in pay. Now the 
authorities at oantiacjo have saidi 
110* K • boys* we may cut our noses off 
but I guess we won‘t cut your pay."

There had been some talk of 
sending aa airplane^to bombard the
V—x-i

mtrtIoeed ship, but in the end, as the
International News Service reports,
the government thought better. Negotiations

o fwere conducted by the Adm ira l/krsS the 
Chilean Navy. His name is admiral von 
Schroeder, and that's a good old 

Chilean name, At the Admiral's advice 
the sailors' demands were granied, so the 
mutiny seems to be off.

The Uni ted Press that
A

communists in chile took advantage of the 
naval mutiny to start a little dis
turbance of their own* There were battles 
in the streets between the Keds and the
police. There is some talk that there i s 
serious danger of communism in Chile,

of Bolshivisrn and urging them not xo pay 
any attention to Ked agitators.
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Here's a lollow up on that story 
we had last night about the crisis
between Mexico and China.

The jails on the Ariaona side 
o t t he ivi e x i can border are crowded with 
Chinese. These have come across the 
line from fv. e x i c o without p er m i s s i o n 
and have been arrested by the American 
authorities.

The Associated Press reminds us

I
II

n
n
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it

that there is a bitter anti-Chinese
campaign on in the Mexican states of
Senora and Sinalao. t+re——hav-e

—-th-e———T+te-y
h-a-v-B-—a tfa•ok-eTi mo bs * As l he
result thousands of w^^^are trying to

a.
get out of Iwexico and many of 

them in their desire to get away, kept 
right on going across the border into 
Arizona, where they picked up by the-
American authorities tor violating the 
i mmigration law.
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Over in Spain in the old city of 
Barcelona, the trouble has been decIared 
oft - but there seems to be more trouble
than ever Jr* 7<jl Z>U^ gTL.y ' <r~ y

ju A genera I str ik<
on in and today there was a6
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conference between government authorities 
and the leaders of the strikers. When 
the conference was finished everything 
seemed tine and rosy with the announcement 
that an agreement had been made and the 
strike was o ver .

The International News Service 
reports that the good news doesn*t seem 
to have taken with the bulk of the strikers1 
who have been raising particular cain 
for the past few days. They act as if 
they weren't going to pay any attention 
to the agreement their

The day just kept on 
constant clashes between the police and 
rioting mobs. In several sections ofC/

the cities th er e was ugly i i9hting with 
the police charging the crowds

A A
with

made

number ot people are reported wounded

2-1-31—
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and 'tMG s l r i k 6 is said iz o bs spPGadinQ 
throughout all or the tour provinces of 
Data loni£.. ( h i ghti no has been going on 
in Barcelona for several days now. ihe 
United Press gives us a description of 
the machine guns rattling in the streets 
along with the sharp pop of pistol and 
rifle fire. Four people have been 
ki I led. a charch was set on fire by a 
mob of red radicals. bis© food shortaoe

A-

the cityi s threateninr

h

illuminatino qas is a.lmost exhausted
The supply of 

lausted., 
ivs that jThe Associated rressAsays 

the women of Barcelona are taking a hand 
in the situation which is threatening 
them and their children with discornfort 
and hunger. They are demanding that 
their husbands abandon the strike and 
go back to work. They declare that "che 
men won't get any more meals served 
to them at home unless they put an end 
to t he tr o u b I e .
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I I . L”V.here quick results. Last
/'V,,

evening I cold how "che Austpisns end 
Germans had cal led o1"1* "th^ *t "famous 
Anschluss. I hey decided to yield to 
the opposition ot other nations, France 
in particular, and arop their plan to 
form a customs union. Yes, and now 
comes news that this decision has been 
followed by si swift results.

Today, so the International News 
dervice sends word, the French 
government announced that it was lending 
a bit ot money to Austria. The sum is 
a hundred fifty million nustiHan 
shillings. That means twenty-one million 
dollars in M,.,erican money.

Well, the Austrians chucked 
the Anschluss out of the window and the 
result is expressed in terms of cash.

I

1
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1 This afternoon 1 read a story*
I read every word of it right through.
It was an experience related by a 
college girl. She wrote it as an 
original theme in the course of her 
studies in Engl i sh composition. Her 
name is Rhoda Reynolds. She's at 
We IlesIey,ACI ass of 1933.

t v/ and: t i v e y ou 'ttre:r g t 2t^o±.
that s t o py-v^b^ec aitse fir^r e at4^=»eatTs^

It begins with a picture of 
a little girl, smiling yet always 
squinting her eyes. Somehow these two 
things don't seem to go together — a 
bright childish smile, and a squinting 
of the eyes that looks like worry. The 
I ittIe girl smiled because she was happy 
She squinted her eyes because she was 
near-sighted -- although she didn't 
know it.

It had never occurred to her that 
anybody ■■n could see any better than 
she did. In grammar school she couldn t 
distinguish the figures on the black- 
boafiiunUss she sat in the first row

SM
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of seats. At hide-and-seek she was
always because she seldom noticed
the other kids hiding and peeking out 
from behind trees and bushes.

One day she was walking along the 
street when she saw three people. She 
thought they were her father, mother and 
brother. She aaved to the^but they 
didr^t pay any attention to her. When 
they drew close she found fetoa they were 
strangers, and she flushed scarlet with 
the embarrassment of a child.
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When a beautiful landscape was 
pointed out to her she.WBUi saw mostly 
a green blur, but she was too proud to 
admit it. She merely had the vague 
notion that something was wrong with her 
and alI the time she squinted.

It was inevitable that sooner or 
later a child like that would be fitted 
with glasses. They put a pair of 
spectacles on her nose.

,flt was almost I ike being born 
again,11 writes Rhoda Reynolds. ^Every
thing became clear and distinct. I
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could r. o -...I. c ou th* . t;. r ride of the rtreet. j

coalu - .l •. to otic.--; tov, • t school Mid re^d every figure on 

the bo- rd, "

1.-1, + *. cur . u ■ ton. — '.vhet sur rised toe

S^r 1 -• •- * : 0 r. of.retofore it hr ci reeraed nothing

•tore thon hr ..a; . urf-ce. But nov . h- could tell th t it

wee ruede f 1- r.tj, r.out y fitt <1 together. She was so 

sstoni hed on! ce'l / ted thot f he counted every -lank.

She hr c never observed before that her fether’s heir

wes so ti • n nt the * . and she never knew her mother’s heir

was t, rn" n • grey,

/ell, trot i the hum; n little story which Hhoda 

Reynolds, /el Leu ley *11, tells us. And I think it’s an 

an nr r ri e t. * •; 1 • • to • c s t alom?: in connection with that article

in thi week * r Literary Direst oi\ the re-opening ox scnool.

There era thousands of children who are suffering 

from weak y-.: , defective vlaion, us Rhode Reynolds sufierea. 

Did l say thousands? /ell, I --ernt millions. Of ft million 

school c Lid re i n tl.is country, 5 million have bed eyes. And
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8 Ifir'e ror jr ^I u - *' c- n e • eriutnontly cured by 

wearing a pair or 5 ^ectj -I- for only a couple of years.

Li*-- t; -five • tr c• nu >f all Knowledge is gained through 

the eye: . . ■•Liy r or.* f 11 cul . r activity is controlled

the eye ■. Al th e willl ->r.s of youngrter: thet are about
c

begin r.e.. school re- or a- -d 10. rer cent normal vision 

they are goinfr to get o feir chance at the'r studies.

! by
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1 There seerus to be a s Iump i n 
the divorce market. IfcsBf'Man depression 
has done a lot ot mean things, but he 
seems to be I ess of a home breaker 
than the radiant spirit ot prosperity.

An associated Press wire trom 
San trancisco ouotes a local judge as 
pointing out that the number of divorces
. , * ■) ^ Aji.. <■ ■v.v Cv^

is decreasing, ^ It has gorre doww-

-feffeaft 8€rt~^>»-ASan Franc i scof^judge 
points out the reason: When the stock
market was high level, says he, it seemed 
almost everybody was either getting 
alimony or paying alimony.

Yes, fhat's the key to the 
situation - alimony. Husbands haven't 
got so much money nowadays, and don't 
part with it so easily. *nd wHnat is 
divorce without alimonyf Any modern 
woman ean answer that question wi thout -ar
feii? ot troub I e

And so, with the slump in the 
alimony market there is also a decrease 
in the number of divorces.
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And that same mean looking fellow. 
Old Man Depress ion, seems to be a good 
friend to man's familiar friend, the 
horse.

i he Department of Agr(culture 
reports that there is an increasing 
demand on farms for horses and mules, 
ihe Associated Press gives a reasonable 
explanation. harmers are short on money 
but long on crops. You can't feed the 
crops to a tractor but you can to a 
horse. Of course, the f armers4 h ear d 
all about v he clories of mass production. 
And Old Dobbin isn1! so good at mass 
production. Ihatfs where the tractor 
comes in. More recently the farmer 
has been accused of the crime of ov^er- 
production. Vie II , how can he do the 
noble deed mass production without 
committing the mortal sin of ove_r_- 
production? Well, that!s a puzzler that!s 
a little too p er p I ex i ng for H i r am r s 
brain, and you can 1t blame him if heTs 
inclined to say that the grand and 
glorious doctrine of mass production

^i-n-sn |
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was just a bunch ot hokum so

mmHmm.n

Page /]?

far as
2 he v;as concern ed.
3

15

Anyway, the department of 
agriculture reports that the farmer is 
turning against mass production and 
against the tractor. He isn't thinking 
so much about hitching his wagon to a 
star any more. He's just hitching Old 
Dobbin and uobbin's cousin the Missouri 
mule in their familiar places in front 
of the plow.
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1 realize that at this point 1 (
ougnt .0 let out one loud deep note, and 
try to roar like a lion. because that i

would be the proper way to illustrate 1
the little trick which Ld utevenson 
pulled at the ^oo down in Washington.
Yes, hd roared 1 ike a 1 ion. In fact he
roared at the lions.

hd seems to be a humorous chap 
with a sense of the appropriate. He was

Zoo and the 1 ions roared at him so 
he just roared back at them.

This is the place where 1 ought to 
exercise my voice and give a demonstration; 
of just how the 1 ions roared and how

f

hd roared in rep ly.
Well, the ixawsxKBaKBBl more the

1 ions roared the more hd roared, and the 
more c_d roared the more the 1 ions roared 
and there was one grand pandemonium in j

the zoo.
Keepers came rushing along and 

told hd to shut up, but Ld just roared 

like a lion at them.
25 1 don't know if he roared at the

6-“-3t 5M --------------—.. ..............
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cop who was the next arrival but anyway 
the cop took him to the lockup.

The cop testified against Ld ;
and sax* told the Judge that Ld sounded 
more like a lion than the lions themselves. 
And just to make his testimony stronger 
that ..ashington policeman, *£££« there 
in the courtroom gave what the Associated 
Press calls a "mild duplication of 
a I : on 1 s r oar . " The Jud ge '"as shock ed

w f I

by Ld's sense of humor. "If I had been 
the ^ooners" declared his honorI 1
would ave taken this man, onaned the , II
cage and thrown him bato the I ions".

And I smoose Ld let out a roar
E

when he heard that.
,, e 1 I , as I said It store, I am not 

so good at ttEfe roaring^ I 1 I I * ll^ethat 
kind of vocal exercise for ETd Stevenson.
I'll content myself with a mild and
pe a c e f u I ^ ^ '***-'} ■ ~

So I ong unt i I tomcr row.

5M


